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Coalition Updates.

A day- long meeting of the Odisha Social Forum was held on 8th

of September, 2023

 in Bhubaneswar with the

objective to create a platform to

foster solidarity, mutual learning,

and the development of shared agendas among civil society

organizations, trade unions and social movements. Around 80

representatives from diverse civil society groups in the state,

participated in this preliminary meeting and have planned to

have a 2-day Odisha Social Forum Convention in the month of

November.

Add your voice to demand that the Azerbaijan government

release Gubad Ibadoghlu, a

prominent economist and a

member of PWYP Azerbaijan

coalition, who was violently



detained 50 days ago on fabricated charges. PWYP has issued a

statement to demand his immediate release and call on

companies and international institutions with links to Azerbaijan

to use their leverage to ensure Gubad is treated humanely and

released immediately. We call for solidarity by signing this

statement by the 25th of September.

Early Warning System (EWS) Update: Find the latest project in

the EWS Tracker, for India, proposed in

September: https://ewsdata.rightsindevelopment.org/projects/

2023-genuspowerinf-genus-power-infrastructures-limited/

Through this investment, a $49.5 million loan is being provided

by the US Development Finance Corporation to Genus Power

Infrastructures Limited to support the modernisation of India's

power grid through manufacturing and deployment of smart

meters. If you are interested in the EWS database, please sign

up here.

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

Powering Change or Business as Usual?

Adani Story by FT, OCCRP ‘Very Persuasive’, Requires Diligent,

Quick Investigation—Former SEBI chief

We call all stewards of the ocean to rise and protect our ocean!

India News.

‘Samudrayaan’ next year to mine deep sea, says official

Improper fly ash Disposal by Thermal Power Plants Hits Local

Communities
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India steps up plans to explore critical minerals crucial to its

clean energy transition

Coal Crisis 'Blueprint' Exposed as 'Scandalous' by 2 Major

Workers' Unions

India, Saudi Arabia strengthen energy ties and foster

investments with new pact

Return ‘Vedanta University’ land to farmers: Prashant Bhushan

warns Odisha government of contempt case

Secretary of Mines VL Kantha Rao urges Karnataka government,

miners for production increase

Vedanta incorporates Sesa Iron & Steel in Goa

BCCL to make construction sand from coal mining residue

Is Assam’s Namdang becoming a hub for illegal coal mining?

Goa govt set to spend Rs 177cr in areas hit by mining closure

Coal India commits Rs 24,750 cr for 61 eco-friendly projects 

Why India is rebuffing a coal-to-clean deal with rich nations

Energy Transition in India – whose voices are being heard

International News.

The Ultimate G20-Climate Wrap

‘A battery in a rock’: the ancient treasures kilometres under the

sea

The Geopolitical and Security Impacts of Seabed Mining

Seabed warfare, Australia, India & the Indian Ocean

New Research Exposes 5 Global North Countries Responsible for

51% of Planned Oil and Gas Expansion Through 2050

World Bank spent billions of dollars backing fossil fuels in 2022,

study finds
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New Indonesian industrial park on Borneo, feted as ‘green,’ will

be powered by coal, report says

New York University will divest from fossil fuels in win for

student activists

Campaigners call out a polluting Rio Tinto mine project

damaging Madagascan communities

COP28: A chance to course-correct on the global clean energy

transition

Danske Bank finances fossil fuel companies on its own blacklist

WWF urges insurance companies to take responsibility for their

underwriting business

Philippine finance undersecretary Cielo Magno steps down amid

alleged policy disagreements over mining

Enabling a just energy transition: The crucial role of corporate

accountability in the EU Critical Raw Materials Act

Wait! Before you leave.

Was this news bulletin forwarded to you? Or do you have a friend or coworker
who would be interested in getting the most recent information on the

extractives?
Share & Sign Up.

FOLLOW US.
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